
My Villainous Wife
Chapter 79 - Swallow

WARNING!

PLEASE prepare your holy water and religious text when reading this. I am not
responsible for the ovaries that may explode in your area.  

.

In the backseat of her car.

Yan Xiaoran didn't know why did they end up kissing inside her car instead of talking
about their matters.

She remembered getting out of the club and entered her car in the parking lot to have
some privacy when they talk about the important things that they needed to address.

Somehow, while she was speaking, Alexander decided to continue where they left off
earlier in the club and started to kiss her.

"Alexander, wait."Alexander didn't wait for her as she swallowed her words and kissed
her.

She was caught off guard but her body still reacted to him. She hooked her arms
around his neck, grabbing his hair to pull him closer and deepen their kisses.

Their tongues fought against each other and their mȯȧns intensified their dėsɨrė to
hold each other.

Yan Xiaoran pulled his coat off his shoulder and discarded his necktie aside while
Alexander pulled her skirt upward and sat in between her legs.

Their lips still continued to kiss each other like there was no tomorrow. They were
desperate to taste each other's nectar and wanted to feel each other's body.

Alexander ripped her dress and her two round peaches bounced as the car shook at
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their movements.

From afar, there seems to be nothing wrong in the parking lot until they see the fog
covering the car windows of Yan Xiaoran's Maybach and the car shaking from their
movements.

For two years, the two suffered not being able to satisfy their needs and dėsɨrės. That's
why, tonight, both didn't want to stop until they're satisfied.

Alexander's thin lips nibbled her earlobes and down to her nape, biting down slightly
to tease her, and Yan Xiaoran didn't stop the mȯȧn from escaping her mouth.

"Open your mouth," Alexander told her as he looked at her with his eyes filled with
unrestrained dėsɨrė.

Like she was compelled to do as he pleases, Yan Xiaoran did as she was told to and
opened her mouth. Then, she felt his two fingers entering her mouth and she suċkėd
his fingers and kissed it. Her eyes were on him all the while she suċkėd his finger and
it only intensified the heat that he was feeling in his groin.

The bulge in his pants was too prominent for either of them to deny. Yan Xiaoran also
felt it brushing against her legs when they were kissing.

But when she suċkėd his fingers, his staff got hard some more that Alexander could
only groan and close his eyes to control himself from coming.

Taking his fingers off her mouth, Alexander licked her chin and down to her two
mounds. He nibbled her skin, leaving red familiar marks that Alexander left on her
body before she disappeared.

Yan Xiaoran felt his kisses teasing her hard nɨppŀės before he starting to use the tip of
his tongue to play with her nɨppŀės. Sucking, biting, and kissing it, Alexander felt like
he couldn't get enough of her.

"You still taste so good," Alexander said, his warm breath hitting her nɨppŀė and she
had to arch her back in pŀėȧsurė and mȯȧnėd.

"Fuck!" Yan Xiaoran gasped when she felt his fingers brushed her wet folds but when
Alexander pulled took his fingers away, it angered her and she glared at him.

A sly grin was on his lips, he was totally enjoying the view of Yan Xiaoran under him
and mȯȧning in pŀėȧsurė.

For how many days, months, and years did he wait to have her in his arm again,



Alexander didn't know. All he knows is that she was with him now and he will never
let her go even if she turns to hate him.

Alexander repeatedly teased her sweet and wet folds, plunging his finger, ċȧrėssing it
with his thumb, and drawing circles to make her go crazy. And yet, every single time
he saw her almost reaching the apex of her climax, Alexander found it fun to tease her
and stop her from coming.

Frustrated and annoyed at his pettiness, Yan Xiaoran decided to take things in her
hand.

Finding the strength to push him on his back, Yan Xiaoran caught him off guard as she
unzipped his pants and let his girthy ċȯċk bounce out of his restraints.

Her eyes widened at the drastic changes of size when she last saw it two years ago.

"You don't need to do this," Alexander's ears were red and he somehow looked
embarrassed and that turned her on.

Before Alexander could even dissuade her from doing it, Yan Xiaoran used her mouth
to wrap him gently. She made sure she would grow accustomed to his size and that she
won't break her jaw in the process.

Tears started to come out of the corner of her eyes as she bobbed her head up and
down to his length, feeling him twitch whenever she used her tongue to put more
pressure.

Yan Xiaoran heard him groaning and she knew that he loved what she was doing.

"More… Deeper… Stuff your mouth with my ċȯċk." Alexander breathlessly grabbed
the back of her head to guide her, "All the way into your throat."

This time, she felt him swelling inside her mouth, she could taste him all the way to
her throat and it excited her.

She could feel herself clamping down as she looked at him. She knew she had to do
something but she's enjoying what she's doing to Alexander too much for her to even
take care of her own aching ċŀɨt.

"Xia… Xiaoran…" Alexander couldn't help but thrust his hɨps forward, her sweet
mouth was too good that he felt like he could come any moment now.

Using her hand and mouth to pŀėȧsurė him, Yan Xiaoran didn't stop when she heard
his groans growing louder.



"I'm almost there…"

"Shit!"

"Xiaoran, I'm going to come." Said Alexander who let go of her so she could take her
mouth off him when it's about time for him to go.

But who knew that Yan Xiaoran didn't let him go and continued to suck him and lick
him until he emptied himself inside her mouth.

Yan Xiaoran waited till he could no longer spurt his liquid in her mouth before taking
her mouth off him. She looked at Alexander and opened her mouth for him to see the
white liquid that was still in her mouth before she swallowed it to his horror.

"What are you doing? Don't swallow it!"
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